
RULES: 
1. Issue 5 policies in a calendar month &receive a bonus of $100.00. (which is paid the last week of each 

month.) 

2. For each policy issued after your 5th policy in that qualifying month you will receive an additional $20.00.                 

       *  If you issue 23 policies in a  calendar month you will receive a bonus of $ 460.00.            

       *  if you issue 7 policies in a calendar month you will receive $140.00. 

       *  If you issue 4 policies or less in a calendar month you won’t receive a bonus. 

3. To receive your bonus you will need to fax your redemption form to FEB at 330-433-1824 by the 15th of the 

following month to receive your bonus around the last week of the month. (No exceptions)                                     

4. There is no maximum to your monthly Bonus. 

5. Policies of less that $100 will not qualify for the Monthly Bonus. 

6. If a policy cancels prior to the redemption date you will not be paid for that case. 

7. Only street level commissions will qualify for our bonus.  Recruiting, high volume and commissions above  

     our street level won’t qualify for our bonus program. 

4. If you have an unsecured debt with FEB at the time of redemption, FEB has the right to delay your bonus  

5.  check until your unsecured debt is paid off. 

6.  Applications written on the agent, agent’s immediate family & controlled business are not eligible. 

7.  Each agent will be paid half the bonus if a policy’s commission is split between two agents. 

8.  Multiple policies on the same insured count as one policy. 

9.  All interpretations of the rules will be by FEB.  FEB can discontinue this bonus at any time. 

10.  If your average premium per policy falls below $400.00, FEB has the authority to adjust your bonus. 

11.  This monthly bonus will not be paid in addition to any other promotion that FEB is running at the same         

time, or if your on an FEB subsidized lead program. However, this FEB bonus will be paid in addition to any 

other incentive or bonus paid directly from the Insurance Company. 

12.  If your persistency falls below an acceptable level, FEB has the authority to adjust or discontinue your bonus.              

Contact Final Expense Brokerage now to get appointed  
with one of  our many top Final Expense Companies! 

330-433-1823  -  888-318-4498 
michelle@finalexpense.us.com  -  evie@finalexpense.us.com 

Visit our website at:  www.finalexpensebrokerage.com 

NEED A  

Issue at least 5 policies per month…with ANY of our Companies and… 

FINAL EXPENSE BROKERAGE  

WILL PAY YOU A BONUS! 
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Agent Name:____________________________________________________________ 

You Deserve a Monthly Bonus  
Redemption Form 

Issue a minimum of 5 policies (no less than $100 ea.) per current calendar month.  

Prior months business will not qualify.  

Fax (330-433-1824) the redemption form with all issued policy information to FEB  

by the 15th of the following month to receive your bonus around the 30th. 

DO NOT submit any PENDING applications! 

Fax to: 330-433-1824 
Or Mail to:  Final Expense Brokerage 

                      147 Wilbur Dr. N.E. 

                      North Canton, Ohio 44720 


